**Robbery**

**Woodstock, 21163:** 1400 block of Woodstock Road, Oct. 27 9:24 p.m.
An adult female victim reported she parked her car when she was approached by a male suspect with his face partially covered who displayed a handgun and stole the keys from the ignition. The suspect then fled with the keys but did not steal the car. No one was injured. The investigation is ongoing.
SUSPECT: black male, approximately 5’8” with a thin build wearing a hooded sweatshirt and dark colored pants

**Laurel, 20707:** Urban Market, 9100 block of All Saints Road, Oct. 28 1:11 p.m.
A store employee reported that a male suspect with his face partially covered approached the counter, implied a weapon and demanded cash. The employee refused and the suspect fled when an alarm was activated. No one was injured and nothing was stolen. The investigation is ongoing.
No further suspect description is available.

**Commercial burglary**

**Jessup, 20794:** Jonathan Markel Salon, 8100 block of Washington Boulevard, Oct. 27-28
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the business by breaking the lock of the rear door and stole cash.

**Indecent exposure**

**Columbia, 21045:** 5700 block of Margrave Mews, Oct. 28 12:21 p.m.
An adult female victim reported she was jogging in the area when a male suspect exposed himself.
SUSPECT: male in his late teens to early 20s, approximately 5’7” with an average build wearing a gray sweatshirt

**Drug violation**

**Columbia, 21045:** 6900 block of Little Boots, Oct. 27
After receiving multiple complaints from residents of the Owen Brown community last month, Neighborhood Community Resource Officers began an investigation into a resident suspected of dealing drugs out of his home. A search warrant was served early Friday morning that resulted in the seizure of more than a pound of suspected marijuana, cash and packaging materials. The resident was arrested.
ARRESTED: Brandon Jackson, 18, of Little Boots in Columbia, charged with drug possession with intent to distribute, possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia

**Ellicott City, 21043:** Route 40 & North Ridge Road, Oct. 28 10:05 a.m.
Police attempted to make a traffic stop when the suspect vehicle fled. After a short vehicle pursuit, the suspect fled on foot. Police located him a short time later and arrested him. A search of the vehicle revealed suspected crack cocaine in quantities for distribution.
ARRESTED: Garland Leon Stewart, 23, of Oakland Place in Columbia, charged with drug possession with intent to distribute, resisting arrest, disorderly conduct and multiple traffic violations

**Weapon violation**

Columbia, 21044: 10400 block of Little Patuxent Parkway, Oct. 27 2:06 a.m.
Police received a report of a subject standing outside of his vehicle with a handgun. Police responded and located the vehicle nearby and conducted a traffic stop. A search of the vehicle revealed a loaded handgun. The suspect was arrested.

ARRESTED: Clifford Cockerill, 43, of Shoreline Drive in Austin, Tex., charged with weapon violations

**Counterfeiting**

Ellicott City, 21043: Walmart, 3200 block of North Ridge Road, Oct. 27 11:49 a.m.
Police responded for a report of a suspect attempting to purchase merchandise with counterfeit money. The suspect was arrested.

ARRESTED: Nader Hosseini, 20, of Tamar Drive in Columbia, charged with possessing forged currency and obtaining goods with forged currency

**Theft from vehicle**

Oct. 27
Laurel, 20723: 9600 block of Ironleaf Trail, Oct. 26-27 overnight, various items

Columbia, 21045: 6400 block of Dobbin Center Way, Oct. 27 11:01 a.m., multiple vehicles, unclear if anything was stolen

Oct. 28
Columbia, 21045: 6500 block of Quiet Hours, Oct. 28 2:05 p.m., tags

Oct. 29
Columbia, 21044: 10500 block of Faulkner Ridge Circle, Oct. 28-29 overnight, unclear if anything was stolen
12100 block of Little Patuxent Parkway, Oct. 29 11:08 a.m., tags
Columbia, 21045: 5700 block of Oakland Mills Rd, Oct. 29 5:44 p.m., purse

**Vehicle theft**

Laurel, 20723: 9600 block of Dapper Town Row, Oct. 27 3:00-6:17 a.m.
Nissan Tacoma

**Opioid overdoses**

Police responded to a non-fatal opioid overdose Oct. 28, in which naloxone, also known as Narcan, was administered. Narcan is a medication that reverses the effect of an opioid overdose.

Police responses for opioid overdose deaths YTD 2017: 44
Police responses for non-fatal opioid overdoses YTD 2017: 140

If you or someone you know in Howard County needs help with an opioid issue, call 800-422-0009, 24-hours a day. #HoCoHelp